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Abstract 
 
This study aimed to investigate the relationship between the -to-
change. The population includes 117 teachers and  administrative personnel of the Roozbeh Educational Complex in Tehran, 
from whom 90 people were selected using stratified sampling method. Two questionnaires of SSP-LO (Bowen et al., 2007) and 
Readiness-to-change (Dunham, 1989) were administered -.94 
and 0.87 respectively. The data were analysed using SPSS?? . The parametric single-sample t-test and multiple regression were 
used to test the hypotheses. The results indicated that, firstly, there was a significant relationship between the dimensions of 
learning organizations and readiness-to-change. Secondly, there is not a significant relationship between dimensions of the 
domain of actions and readiness-to-change. Thirdly, there is a significant relationship between the dimensions of the domain of 
sentiments with readiness-to-change 
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1. Introduction 
 
The rapid changes in environmental factors have increased complexities and ambiguities at organizations, thus 
posing serious challenges to managers. In such conditions, the use of old paradigms of governance and control that 
centered on expertise and efficiency and thus led to multi-department organizations is no longer helpful (James, 
1387: 14). Educational organizations, as one of the most influential social organizations, are in great need of being 
in harmony with social and cultural changes as well as the global ones and thus they have to improve the learning 
capabilities of their personnel in order to respond to such changes. This is indeed unachievable unless through 
teaching and learning, which could itself be facilitated through the newly-emerged phenomenon of learning 
organizations. The most significant issues of the modern world and for all different social layers, from policy-
makers to officials in the system of education, are the low quality of and low effectiveness of the educational 
programs, lack of correspondence between curriculums and the changes in the working environment, and lack of 
awareness of the scientific changes and revolutions, which result in deprivation from global experience, lack of 
motivation and dissatisfaction of teachers and managers, and even lack of motivation in learners, all being very 
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worrying. This study helps educational centers to identify the gaps, shortcoming, and obstacles with regard to 
becoming learning organizations, to develop awareness about the preparation of their staff for change so that 
organizations use this data to plan for achievement of ideals. In addition, this study sheds light on the relationship 
between learning organizations and readiness-to-change. 
 
2. Theoretical Background  
Learning organization. A learning organization is an organization in which all objectives, strategies, aims, and 
activities are in line with learning of the staff and the organization as a whole. This on one hand helps the staff and 
the organization to achieve their goals through constant learning and on the other hand, is a kind of competitive 
advantage for the organization (Sobhaninezjad et al., 2010:25). Garret, a scholar in the field of learning 
organizational, has considered three features for a learning organization: 1. It encourages all staff at all levels to 
learn from their working environment regularly and seriously; 2. There is an obligatory condition for understanding, 
learning, moving and continuing; 3. They value learning and create conditions in which self-progress is constant 
(Najafbeigi, 1998). The establishment of a learning school requires a change in attitudes and values of the system of 
education, particularly in man
proper learning environment and cultural change is of great importance. Thus, in order to establish such schools, 
brave managers who are organized in thought and practice and who have enough love and interest in their jobs and 
are not afraid of creating centers of revolution that call for, participate and aims for total growth of human potentials 
so to pave the way for a better future. Gary Bowen, Roderick Rose and William Ware (2007) are of the conviction 
that a learning organization has two domains of actions and sentiments, each having six dimensions that is being 
measured by 3 items, thus taking into account the perspectives of all staff; 1. Dimension of Actions: an educational 
organization is based on mutual behavior and performance patterns between the members of the organization 
(school) that has provided opportunities for education, description of divided responsibilities, and comprehensive 
attempts in administration of organizational objectives. Such dimensions as team orientation, innovation, 
stakeholder involvement, information flow, tolerance of error, and results orientation are related to the functioning 
of schools as learning organizations; 2. Dimension of Sentiments: mass sentiments about positive respect, feeling 
and attitudes among the members of an organization are created through their actions and relationships. Such 
dimensions as common purpose, respect, cohesion, trust, mutual support, and optimism are related to feelings as 
learners in an organization.  
 
Readiness-to-change:  Dunham (1989) states that change in people occurs at three aspects of cognition, emotions, 
and behavior. The emotional aspect refers to the tendency of an individual for enjoying the changes within an 
organization. Cognitive aspect includes an extent of cognition (understanding) for the individual and tendency of 
taking advantage of it for the organization. The behavioral aspect refers to the extent an individual performs certain 
activities in order to support new changes.  
Sajadikhah,( 2005) investigated the degree to which high school principals in district 2 of Shiraz and Dena cities 
welcomed organizational changes and obtained the following results: 1. School principals welcomed organizational 
changes at cognitive and behavioral aspects more than the emotional one.  2. There is a positive relationship 
between cognitive, emotional and behavioral and total acceptance of changes. Movahedi Sobhani (2004) in his PhD 
thesis investigated the relationship between learning capability and organizational reforms at Iranian organizations 
and refers to the following principles: 1. Learning capability through the process of forgetting past learning and 
entering new learning facilitates the process of merging with the organization. 2. Learning capability through 
influencing the capacity of organizational absorption facilitates the process of creating and loading new potentials. 
3. The re-freezing process relates to the persistence of the effect of change and it could influence learning capability 
through driving and restraining strategies. 
relationship between organizational learning and the amount of change and innovation at the offices of 19 
was a high correlation between organizational learning and 
the amount of change and innovation at organizations. Bowen, Rose and Ware (2007) conducted a study about 
functioning of the features of learning organization at middle schools in North Carolina and investigated the domain 
of action and its six dimensions as well as the domain of emotion and its six dimensions at 11 middle schools with 
761 staff, using SSP-LO (The School Success Profile - Learning Organization) questionnaire. The results indicated 
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that middle schools in North Carolina have high domains and dimensions of learning organizations and SSP-LO is a 
highly efficient tool for assessing such dimensions. Sudharatna and Li (2004
Organization characteristics contributed to its readiness-to-change: a study of the Thai mobile phone service 
ganization 
and readiness-to-change. The evidence supports that if an organization has a high level of LO characteristics, it must 
have a high level of readiness for organizational change as well. Therefore, in order to adjust to changes, LO is one 
of the surviving and growth instruments in the rapidly changing commercial environments.  Klykr & Lvdmn 
(2000) conducted a study about the manager's acceptance of change at three emotional, cognitive and behavioral 
 -structuring programs and change; 2. 
The relationship between demographical features of managers and their acceptance of change. The results 
t it and the tendency to 
work is to facilitate change.  
 
3. Methodology 
In this study correlation study, From the statistical population that included 117 teachers and administrative 
personnel at Roozbeh Educational Complex, 90 people were selected using stratified sampling method. Two 
questionnaires of SSP-LO (Bowen et al., 2007) and Readiness-to-change (Dunham, 1989) were administrated and 
their reliability was calculated by Chronbach .94 and 0.87 respectively. The validity of the 
questionnaires was confirmed by expert judgment.  
 
4. Findings 
First hypothesis: There is a relationship between dimensions of a learning organization and its readiness-to-
change. 
 readiness-to-change 
according to the dimensions of the learning organization 
 
Correlation prior coefficient modified prior coefficient standard error of estimate 
0.494 0.244 0.126 8.067 
 
The results indicate that linear combination of these 12 variables significantly correlates with the variable of 
readiness-to-change. (p=0.029, F(6 , 83) = 2/304). The multiple correlation coefficient of the sample is 0.494, 
 
1613/187 12134/432 2/066 0/029 
5010/635 77 65/073   
6623/822 89    
 
 
e59/448 10/8000/000
-1/029-0/333 -1/9930/050-0/014-0/221
-0/149-0/049-0/3040/7620/190-0/035
stakeholder involvement0/7330/2322/0610/0430/2420/229
-0/230-0/069-0/3640/7170/058-0/041
0/6010/1691/1380/2580/1720/129
-0/286-0/077-0/5720/5690/153-0/065
-0/514-0/158-0/8420/4030/257-0/095
1/6860/5432/3480/0210/2840/259
-0/864-0/254-1/5630/1220/050-0/175
0/0220/0060/0380/9700/1870/004
0/0390/0120/0690/9450/0960/008
0/8390/2541/4280/1570/2960/161
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indicating that almost 24.2% of the variance of readiness-to-change could be explained from the linear combination 
of the 12 dimensions of the learning organization.  
 
2nd Hypothesis: There is a significant correlation between the domain of actions and its 6 dimensions and a 
learning org -to-change 
 
-to-change 
according to the dimensions of the domain of actions of the learning organization 
 
794/447 6132/4081/885 0/093 
5829/375 83 70/233   
6623/822 89    
 
 
 
58/640 11/9920/000
-0/698-0/226 -1/3570/179-0/014 -0/140
0/5660/1851/3070/1950/1900/135
stakeholder 
involvement
0/7170/2271/9790/0510/2420/204
-0/210-0/063-0/3380/7360/058-0/035
0/3170/0890/6210/5360/172 0/064
0/3650/0980/7900/4320/1530/081
The results indicate that there is not a meaningful linear combination between the 6 variables of actions and the 
variable of readiness-to-change.  
3rd Hypothesis: There is a significant correlation between the domain of sentiments and its 6 dimensions and a 
learning or -to-change. 
As the results of table 3 indicate, linear combination of these 6 variables significantly correlates with the variable of 
readiness-to-change. (p=0.042, F(6 , 83) = 2/304). The multiple correlation coefficient of the sample is 0.378, 
indicating that almost 14.4% of the variance of readiness-to-change could be explained from the linear combination 
of the 6 dimensions of the domain of sentiments of the learning organization 
 
-to-change 
according to the dimensions of the domain of sentiments of the learning organization 
 
Correlation prior coefficient modified prior coefficient standard error of estimate 
0.378 0.143 0.081 8.271 
 
 
945/742 6157/624 2/304 0/042
5678/080 83 68/411   
6623/822 89    
 
 
 
 
Correlation prior coefficient modified prior coefficient standard error of estimate 
0.346 0.120 0.056 8.381 
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58/773 12/985 0/000
-0/124-0/038-0/2150/8310/257-0/024
1/0170/3281/5230/1310/2840/165
-0/795-0/234-1/4690/1460/050-0/159
0/1810/0530/3140/7540/1870/034
-0/321-0/101-0/5870/5590/096-0/064
 0/7940/2411/5050/1360/2960/163
5. Discussion and Conclusion 
The results obtained from this study indicate that there is significant correlation between the dimensions of 
learning organization and readiness-to-change. This is indeed consistent with the results gained from the studies 
conducted by Sudharatna and Li (2004) and Abdolmaleki (2002). Therefore, in the ever changing world, in order to 
be consistent and adopt to changes, the managers of educational centers need to develop strategies that would both 
respond to the needs and the changing environmental and time conditions as well as to meet the newly emerging 
needs of the organizational staff. With this regard, learning organizations could be among the survival and growth 
instruments. The findings of this study demonstrate that there is not a meaningful linear combination between the six 
dimensions of the domain of actions of a learning organization and the variable of readiness-to-change. However, 
there is a meaningful linear combination between the six dimensions of the domain of sentiments of a learning 
organization and the variable of readiness-to-change. In addition, the study of partial correlation demonstrated that 
the partial correlation of the dimension of involvement in the domain of actions of the learning organization is 
significant with readiness-to-change. Therefore, the authorities in the educational complex need to have more 
emphasis on the domain of sentiments and the dimension of involvement in order to turn their institute into a 
learning school and conduct the corresponding changes. Although certain findings of this study were unpredictable 
and surprising, they are nonetheless of great significance. In other words, the readiness-to-change in a very 
complicated issue whose the domains of motivation and sentiment are more prominent. Hence, the managers and 
decision-makers at Roozbeh Educational Complex need to provide strategies so that other dimensions of learning 
organization to find their way into this school.  
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